Newaygo County Fair
Poultry Project Book
Parent and Me

Exhibitors Name ______________________________________Date_______
4 H Club _________________________________ Age on 1/1/14__________

Exhibitors in this age group should be helping do chores, and clean
up. Learning parts of the chicken, and how to hold a chicken the
proper way so it is not being hurt.
As you go through the questions with your child. Please remember
when writing down their answers to use their words.

Are you showing a chicken this year? ___________________

Do you have your own chicken?______________________

What is your chickens name?_________________________

What breed is your chicken? ___________________________

Do you know how old your chicken? Circle one answer.
Cockerel

Pullet

Under 6 months and not crowing

Under 6 months and not laying yet

Rooster

Hen

Over 6 months and crowing

Over 6 months and laying eggs

Is your chicken a Bantam or a Standard bird?

Where did you get your chicken?

Do you have other birds that live at your house?

Where do you keep your chicken? _________________________________
In a cage? In the barn? It runs around the yard. I keep it in my bedroom.

How often do you practice with your chicken?_____________________

Describe how you get your chicken ready to come to fair.
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

What do you feed your chicken ____________________________________

What does your chicken eat and drink water from? _________________

Do you give your chicken treats? Or other food than chicken food? If
so tell me what.
__________________________________________________________________

Parts of a chicken

Color the chicken. Use the key to find the parts and color them the
correct color.

Beak Yellow

Comb and Wattle Red

Tail Purple

Wing Orange

Feet Blue

Legs Green

Tell me about the thing that was your favorite thing to do while
working on this project. ___________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

Tell me the worst thing about this project.
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

Place pictures of your chicken here. Add another page if you need
more room.

I certify that this book was filled out using the exhibitors words.
Parents Signature _________________________________Date________
I certify that I did my best to answer the questions to the best of my
ability
Exhibitors Signature ______________________________ Date_________

Superintendent Signature ________________________ Date__________

